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:Ben Brodinsky.has come a long way since he wrote news releases
for the U.S. Office of Education for a salary.of $1.a year 40 years'ago.
First.he had to take a 15% pay cut when PresidentHooverreduced all -federal salarie, but the New Deal came and raised Brodinsky's salary/ ,"by 4,000%.,

Brodinsky Uses Old Say.beook, Conn ecticUt", as.a'base for his
torial and .consulting services. In 'such capacities he,wodcs with the
Educational Press Association,.the .NatiOnal AssociatiOn of. School
Boards, the National School Public Relations-ASsociatiun, and

/the-Association of American Publish.?eFHe is currently vice-president of
the Connecticut State Poetry Association..

In the past 43 yearS, Brodinsky has written some 2.000 neWslpiters
. (Education Sumrnark, Educator's Dispatch, Tea.cher's Lette1;10ress

. Newsletter); has pdblished.500 articles; and has edited up to 42.newi'.
publications'a month forCrOft Educational Services (1945-1970).

'Among Brodins.ky's special qualifitations for writing thisifastback
is service, from 1963. t6 1973, .cirf the bdird of education of .Old
Saybrook schools; During the last fair yea.rs of this beii-Od he was

...vice-chairperson 'of he-1,3bai'd.

"nr.'... ,,,t!t
.Series Editor, DboAld W. Robinstin
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Overview..
very weekdaY. in every community.across the nation, men and

women ieave the supper table and take off for a room or hall
prePared for them by their school diStrict officialsThey arrive in
'groups of five, seven, nine-the number varies. As they take their
places around a conference table, they are transformed legally into

.potentially the 'Moist importani public gthup in the community. It is a
_daily miracle,setting in motion the process that controls (to a, certain
degree) America's yast public school systeM.

,

--...These groups arP :he nation's boards 'of education, getting down..._;
lor an evening's work that may so past midnight:As .they work
through !heir agendas, what they accomplish may at limes Seem
harmless, at times mischievous, and on rare oatasions even ha rMful ,

to the children of the community. But in.most instances; and in Most
places,-the woik of the bOards of education promoteS and enhances
:the sehOoling of America's children and youth...

.

There are between _15,000_and-16,000 -sthOol districts in the. /,
----country:-Making up the boards of education, that serve them are / .

nearly 100,000 men and wOmen. There was a time when the average
board member Was described as middle-aged, male,' Caucasian,/
RepubliCan, of slightly above average income. In cities and townS the .

board member was likely to be a bankerJawyer,.rea I estate operator?
or -retired accountant; 'in rurarcoMmunities, a prosperous farmer Or,
storekeeper. If there is homogeneity among board-memberstodaY,..,
it may reside in the fact that they are noW.more definiiely "middle

, Americans," representing neither an elite nor the underclasses.1,Yete
'women, Democrats, blacks, the poor, and airmajor ethnic groups are
represented to sorrie degree on America'sschool..boards. The'Male



Caucasian conservative or iddle-of-the-roader still dominat/es
school board's, but-he is being challenged almoSteverywhere

by.America's niulticultur-al populations and rapidlychanging moies.
'And-we know that board members are slightly yOunger than was the
case a generation ago..

lit is'to these people that America today entrusts the business Of
running its .public elementary and sec-ondary sehools, with their
45.000,000 students ahd 2.500,000 teachers and staff members. . .

The economic power 'of the hoards is reflected in their,
disbUrsement of some 68 billion dollars a- year of loctl. state, and
federal funds. Their educational and cultural influence is less .

definite -and is under debate. America's- school bdards have.been .

denounced, ridiculed,. maligned, 'and bypassed as useless. Some
teachers:regard their board as an -enemy. Some -administrators see'
boards aS meddlers in a profession too comPlex even for:the
exPert, Some academicians say that.the hoard of education, Which
may have beer* ilizful in: a simpler Anierican society, has..now
outlived its- usefulness.. Finally, it is charged thai the board is all too
often politics.-minded, swaying and bending to.partisan demoilds.:
carrying out the wishes of factions, sometimes. at the expense Of
children and their education.

The alternative view is shaiply dif feient..-Here, it is saio, is a body
of .volunfeers giving their time, pr.actical 'experience, and. lay :

wiSdom to education, a matter -too impbrtant to be left. to the
educators. Tlirough the board of education, it is said, the parent
and the:taxpayer have some contrOl Over school.policy. Tbe board
ilo balances'thczeal.of the specialist Or advocate of special-causes
with rhe needs of the student and the family, and provides a link with .

_the community often denied to,The educator.
Certainly, the board of education is uniquely American. No

Serb, 'no Arab, no Latin American, and-no meTriber ai".rthe great
Oriental societiesand that_takes in nearly alOie globehas' the
privilege. ,of serving on: a body. with ,,,tks(,) functions and
responsibiiitie-s of on American 'school board. - . .

'Consider ifs attributes.; a body- of laypersons, ever-changing in
its Make-up, its' individuals seldom becoming entrenched:- a
creature' of the state, yet responsible to the ldcal voters; weak 'in
many respects. yet ,endowed With power to legislate, to administer; its acts, and funttion- as a semijudicial agency.,
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... It is a Policy frmulator and planner. In-many communities the
board is a fiscally independent agency for leyying taxes .and issuing

Th .bonds.. jt drafts budgets', enters into contracts, hires.and fires its chief
execUtive offiCer,the superintendent, and Can approve or
disapprove the employment Of ail staff.. It builds new buildinWS-and
'remodels old ones.:It owns. real estate arid capital investments
-which, even in the smaller community, may be wort,mbns. It is

frequently la. town's.largest employer and paymaster for artists and
Musicians,, psychologists and nurses, Cooks, -janitors, and:bus
.drivers.: It operates transportation systenns and food services,
manages warehouses for- textbooks and supplies, controls
computer and data proceSsing seryiCes, and carries on major

. purchasing, insurance:printing, and 'mailing activities.
The board is also expected to be educatiOnal. philosopher,

curriculum developer, textbook selector, coMmUnicator and
interpreter of education, e%.ialUator of _school progressin shorty
mentor for each generation of children 'and youth. .

Under such, a load bf respOnsibilities..-America's schocil boards
perforth' sometimes effectively, sometimes indifferently. Some are
giants. others are pygmies in achievement, SoMe take their real tasks
to be guardians of the Public purse and so hold bacl expenditures
for schools:. others see their first gOal as developing intelligent and

.capable ,citizens and muster all the_ resources they canmoney,
talent. staff, inalerialfor.thiS purpose.. .

. Not understanding their own responsibility, some boards act. as
a rubber stamp for the educator or the yested interest in town, or-as
shock 'absorber .of public complaints against the schools without
dointoó .much about them. They rna'y also' act as fire-fighters
rushing from one school/community crisis to another: without
concern about causes ahd cures.

Clyde McKee, professor at 'Trinity College, Hartford,:
Connectictit: classifies board members as follows:

First, there are the ratifiers. They see their functiOn as legitirnatizing-----,---
the recommendations.of the educatiOnal administrators, whomthey
s'ee as policy initiators.

-
Next are the negotiators., who see their role as.mediating conflict

between individuals anci.groups who are.tiattling for differerit points
of view within.the educational areny-

Third.are the eclucational.advoc'ates. They have strong.ties to par-
ticular groups or' irkerests or ;hey select pet projects'upoo which to

.



concentratethe school band, vocational education', reaciing, or
root ball: .

Then there are theludges. They have particular interests in judging
this teacher or that teacheror all teachers.: . -

We come IT w the administratots, so-called. Their eyes light up
whenever-the .,uperintendenf.submits-a c9ntract that has gone out to
bid or when hn recommendS buying new equipment.

.Related to the adMinistrators are the budget analysts, who are
really frustrated financial wizards. TheV li. im least five sharpened
pencils .to accbmpimrUe first draft of the school btrdget.

Nearly every board 'has its _gossipers, who want the nameS of
pregriant teachers and students and to know whci is divorcing whom.

Finally', there are the status.seekers wio preen belore the press at
board meetings, making "newsworthy statements or who call tbe
state commissioner of ed:ication byThis f irst name and report this at the
next board

The true function5 of .the member and his.* board at-' Of loftier
---eh:a6c.ter, as we see in detail in The suCceeding page's.; And board

members are making genuirie efforts to understand these functions
better .and. to .perform mor,e effectively. .Regional and state
associations of School 'boards offer a constant round of workshops.,
institutes. and conferenceS on boardmanshiP.--.The annual..
convention of the National School Boards Association:called a four-

. day university of boardmanship, att rack 4.rom20,000 to 25,000.board
nwmhers (and their spouSes) and offers lectures, semin*s, round-
table.discusion.sclirtics, and niiniworkshops on hundreds ofboard-
related topics. The*.NSBA. and most state school board associations
publish :monthly journals as Well as newsletters, manuals,
guidebooks, and even learned documents on boar dmanship;

Board members; the evidence shOws, Make -rear effortS to be
better prcp'ared to operate America's schools.

.

For clarity and economy, we use the masculine form of pronouns
throughout this publication when no 5pecific genTler is iMplied. While we
recognize the irelidaway'f Rim this practice. we see no gracefill alternative.,
We hope the reader will impute no s'exist r.notive; certainly none are
i'ntended, rhe Editors
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Power and Authority

he parent of ra first-grader may think all educational powor. is
rested in Room 10 and Teacher Jones, and many a citizen re . imns
that educational authority'reSides in.the local board of educadon or
even a single Member. It is difficult for :many individu'alseven '
board members.to gtasp the concept that-the power to control and

-direct educationAies not in the district or with local taxpayers. To the
extent that there is a single locus of :eaucaticinaf. Anhority for a

community (and.it iS a locus Of shrinking dimensions), it is not-in
Midletown, TeCumseh, or Petaluma, but in Hartford, Lansing, and
Sacrbmento. The state is education,education is the'state-,-for legal..
purposes, .at least. at's been '56 since the birth of our country,,

The ConstittitiOn of the United States saYs nothing about ,
education; so the Tenth Amendenent, supposedly, takes Care of it.
Under that amendment, education' is ceserved to the states and the
people. because it was not oneofthefunctiOns the FoundingFathers.

. saw fit to assign tO the national government.
Not thatthe federal government was cool to public education.

Thomas jecferson,-Benjamin Rush, and.George Washington heated
up 'the issue so it would get the attention of the Continental
Congress. The Northwest Ordin'ance., turning over millions of acres'

.of national land fdr schools, was the first of Several early
coMmitnients,to publt, edueation...

Many state constitutions echoed the'or'dinanceianguage as they
set the found5tions for their public schbols, 'declaring that since
knowledge and morality are necessary to the happiness ofmankind,
'...schools 5nd the means of education shall,forever be encoUraged."
Today, all state constitutions instruCt their 'state letislatures to

..maintain and ,support.,sYstems .of free and cornpulsory. public
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elementary andsecondary schbols and to enact.the laws needed for .

executing 'this mandate.
. Each state's school code. augmented by attorney general

lecisibits and opinionS, is the-yisible repository .01 edilicational
power.and authority..

The state delegates .substantial portions of its authority to the .

local school board a legali'sm for every state and. community..,.
'This should give-the board-A cnsive'and all but supreme pOwer over
.i.ts local educational prow-amt., It tjoesn't. work that- way.

Superboards control Amerkan ethication: Some are tangible.
.with yas 11-ower io grin school board operations.

Amonl.them are the Congress and its laws:, the federal executive and
its guidelines. rules. regulatioh.s, and 'billion's of dollars N3'control
prOgrams: and. .the judiciary. with its dedsions. froM the 1.1.S..
Supreme- -Court down through the feder'arcouft,structure. Other
-SuperboardZ, are less corporal, but still influential and pefvasive, such
as the "findings of research.- the 'influence of curriculum and te.0 .

makers. parent power Ind teacher power.
At -fitst -4ecieral -iaws directing school policy began to:roll out of

'Washington slowly and ponderously. The Smith-Hughes vpcational
acts (1917) suppPrted -but alsb controlled' t raining in agriculture,.
home economics, agd trades- add Taustr;:i The NationaT fief ense
Education Act (195t,3)- laid down high 'priorities for teaching:science.

'and math..:The Elemenrary and _Secondary Education Act' (1965)
-placed the poot child on fop (-}f every- school board's .a-genda of
concern.

. At the same time. the ESEA also pried loose ma nra schobl bill i hat .

had been buried in Congress for yeais. The rush of measures toWa rd
enactment gathered -momengim. As a result of bills passed in
Washington in the year's 'before and after The' Elementary and
-Secondary Education Act, the local school board now operates-
pi og raThs on behalf of the handicapped, the bilingual child. -

wo.men's and civil rights. It provides school lunChes, pays for safety
.programs. and guards the privacy- of student records:There are at
least half a hundred 'Odier piograms and activities of Igcal distriets,
that have their or.igin in federal enactments.

But it is the judiciary which has become thesreat policy maker for
publiC education.; forcing the local bOayd, to wait; and sect:and
execute what the coutts order.'The historic 1954 US. Supfeme Cburt

.
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decision on desegregation has- required abandonment of racial
segregation.in.the schools., much of which resulted from local bciard
decisionsor indecision. The High Court has alS6 spoken out on.
whether school 'children may pray in public schdols, whether they.
niust salute the flag, unrier what conditions a principal may susprnd.
or .expel a student, and when a school boa7d May ask a pregnant
leather io leave her job. .

Lower federal and siate court's' haVe decreed..policy an. student
dress, -punishment ei students, busing. use of ..contrbversial
textbooks, club actiOties, and the conditions under which boards

.7. May or may .not fire the stiperintendent. Month after month..
.1 countless court decisions lay down, amend, or erase school board

policy on curriculum, Students, teachers, financphysical plant, and
adMiMstration.

In 1967 federal Judge. J. Skelly Wright, in the Hobson v. H.ansen
case; showed the extent to which school Policy can become the
province Of the courts. Wright's opinioh- invalid3ted Washington,.

- D.C.. school 'policies on pupil attendance zones ability grouping
(the track system), and standardized testing. "The 'rack syStem r`. ust

.be abolished," said the judge, upsettinglocal school philosoPhy and
board Policy:. As if to justify the cow-C.- action in taking. over the
powers of the hoard; Wright wrote: " the judiciary must bear a hand
and accept -its. responsibility to assist in the solution [of problems]
where..c6n,titutional rigkts hang-1n the hal nce _

On top of federal legislative-, executive; and judicial actions, the
_state adds its own laws and regulations for the local-school board.
Very little escapes the attention of the state: how mahy Whacks to
give a child, When corporal punishment is required, who shall rfcle

- and who shalfwalk to.schpal, and, in many instances:which books a:.
teacher mustuse to teach reading or social studies.

TeaCher power. parent power, and student power limit', guide.
and in some cases override...the authdrity of the school .hbard.
Negotiaied collective agreements produce personnel p6licies and
not :infrequently policies, on class size, extracurricular activities,
grading, and homework. Many a board gives up its: position on
course o"lrings and textbooks when parents pressure far-change,
and students have forced changes.in regulations on smoking, hair
length, and 'dress.

13
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Less visible, but real, are:the forces that determine-what shall be
taught and what shall be omitted frOm the.curritulum, and how the
!Ward shall allocate. the resources availablefor education. Regional.

aCcied.iting asociations; authors'and publiShers of textbOoks; the
'powerful standardized testing agencies, and, at another level, even
the organized athleticcoaches of a region all do their wOrk in setting
policy and program fOr'a sthool districtoften without the school
board even being aware of the results.

We nOw corne tc; ihe questiOn, Who has the actual authority to
run the scheols, the.bOard or the superintendent? Out of the
interminable, debates .these hard facts emerge:., Weak .boards'
frequently relinquish their authority to strong superintendents or.
being weak, are largely stripped of their powers and responsibilities;*
but even strong boards must share their powers with superin- . .

tendents..in manyinstanCes, the state gives the superintendent wide
,statuiury atithority to act oh behalf Of thedistrict's program of educa- .

'tion as the executive secretary of the board, and the ener'getic and
ambitious superintendent grasps.'such opportunities to become

.pdlicy maker, policy executor, and policy evaluator; The weak board
. left.dangling. Only a strong board can take advantage of its poten:-

tial.,for,contributions to the cause. of better Community education,
. In short, the. Mate delegates .brOad powers to the board ofe

.. education to.operate.the public schools, then erodes.these powers
with lawi and regolations. Bui aien the statp's power itSelf. is worn .

a'Wayby actions.of the federal government:: The growing-powers of
teacher/Organizations, of pressure and lobbyinegroups; as well aS
the dottrines;ofiprofessional ,and learned or,ganizations, redUte the
rahge Of the 'hoard's choices' as chief school authority. *Like

. ..quic''silve'r,.:the'loCUs of 'educationar. Pbwer is here thet-e, and
eyerywnere. -

'School board' decisionS are no lOnger accepted aS the:last woid
on educational Politlesi, says Williarly B.,,I-IaZard of Northwestern
tiniyersity';',.fOr,mer superintendent of kana..Ciiy-schonls. Headds
that board decisionare more and More viewed as the first word in'
'confrontations, andth'e'a'dversaries May include the saperinzentlent,
teachers, Parents, tax'Payers, anli the state or federal governMent.

When -school'board members get together at national!and state
conventions, they.hear c g-9od deal about the "for'ces whiCh'Whittle
away at !peal control of schtiols byJiy peOple," They 1i-ten pass

w 14



resolutions asserting the power and sanctity of the local. board.
Through 'Organized lobbying they seek to Make their collective
voices heard in.Washington and in state capitalsand frequently
have an Inipact. on legislation.. The National.. School Boards
Association recently moved its offices from Evanston, Illinois, to
Washington, D.C., to be closer to `Ihat master:school board," the
Congress, and to influence its edUcational measures affecting
elementary and secon`dary public education. State school board
associations and many boards in large cities are also learning the art

of influencing lawmakers.
Possibly stronger lobbying'and more militant affirmation of local

eontrol would help raise the status and influence of boards of
education: Meanwhile, despitesevere limitations, boards are still left

with reservoirs of. 'poweilegaly educatiOnal, moral. How -they
attempt to use this power is..indicated in the next chapters.

15



Managers and Directors

When the beginning board member comes to his first school
. .

board .meeting; his mind teeming With ideas for educational
progress, he.may find that he must spend a good deal Of his time
approving bills, choosing the lowest bidder.for the purchase of fuel
oil, and debating hoW to get a gym roof repaired at lowest cost.

This should not disappoint the idealistic board member, just as it-should not lead the business-minded board membectO conclude
that business Matters are the chief concern of the board. Both should
accept.the-fact that their bOardis charged by the state to op.erate theschools, and this .requires .attention to a .long list of managerial
functions

As the sfate's legal 'agent, the board is the only entity in the 7:Ommunity which can make cOntracts on behalf Of the distritt's
educational needs, employ staff, purchase real estat: and other
prO0erty; accept federal. and'state Iunds,.and levy taxes.(where
authorizedby state law).

A boardof education is the board.of directors of.a large human
0nd business enterprise, entru.sted-by law with capital assets and
operating funds running into the milliok and iesPonsible for
managing staffs Of professionals..and nonprofessionals sometimes.
totaling.in the thousands.

;

Whether to pave a driveway, clear the/snow, install a printing
'shop; get the best buy 'in fuel oil, hire orfire..a janitor., safeguard
students' scholastic ..reCords, plan a fi've-,million-doliar schlsol

pari Of a .board's function.
A: morq formal index- of the .board's .business responSibilities

would incTUde.these,.among others:
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Bond campaigns.
Budget preparation
Buildings and grounds nlaintenance
Fiscal accounting
Food services
Insurance management
Negotiations
Payroll procedures
Personnel management

Plant construction
Plant renovation
Purchasing
Recruitment
Retirement plans
Safety programs
Surplus property,. disposal
Tax and debt managenhent
Transportation services

Behind thiS sampling are hundreds of detailed managerial duties.
To oversee and direct the people who cart); but these duties, the

board is required to hire a chief executive, the superintendent, and
delegate to him day-to-day operating responsibility. Legal and
profeSsional . sources give copious advice on the meaning of .

".!delegation of responsibility." . .

"One of .the great- .responsibilities of a'-board Of educatiOn,..., .

perhaps the greatest," says Boardsrnanship, a handbook for school
board members published Ific, the OhiO Departmcnt of Education
and the. bhio School Boards .Association; the ,iolection 'and'
ernployment of A competent superintendent." A.similar handbook
froin Mithigan adds that board and superintendent. must Work .

harmoniously, and a Washington state handboO15 stresses that it is
the board's duty to heip the suPerintendent vipi-k effectively and to ,
createjor him the prdper working atmOsphere..

We now. orne to the hard reality; ot board/superintendent,
relationships. What is the actual job.of the superintendent and what'
is the actual job'of the bOard?.The textbook Says' it is the. board's
function to make policies and .the superintendent's to carry out the
policies. It is commonly put this way: "The function of the board is
not to.run the sthOols b.ut to see that they are run .effectively."

Stich answers suggest that the school board is, in effect., a
legislative body enacting'laws" and that the superintendent must :
carry them out. The analogy, true to some exient, implies further that.,
the board can evaluate how effectively-its "laws"are carried out and;

. irdissatisfied: can either chahge the laws or the s-uperintendent:
Such a pattern runs true for,many school districts. It is one of the

characteristics of effectiye boardmahship. But it covers only partially
th.e real working relatiOnships between board and superintendent.

The superintendent' who reports to his desk in the morning is
-engulfed in details oradrninistration. Every few Minutes may bring a
different-problem, task, or 'chore. Some are disposed of promptly:

17
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signing reports and application forms for the ,state.department.ol
education -or aUthorizing: the attendance offi.cer toi investigate'

.
persistent absenteeiSrn of. a ,,,tuderit. 'Others require schedUling

confprences With municipal officials On fiscal 'issues/or with teacher.......

representatives on salary schedules. And.many. a pi-oblem requires._
the superintendent to roll Op tis sleeves and Plunge into a mass of

detailssketching the outline cfor nex.t-year:s budget,.for example:
In all-these tasks:the'suneginte.ndent acts as the agent of the

boar:'..'whiclit, In turn, isenrpowered to act as the agent of the state.

BUt .0)e superintendent is.a,professional, presumably a responsible,
creativeadult with experience and expertise. He has a jOb to do. In

doing it, he knbyvs that he must folloWfederarand State regulations.. .

He-also knows tha! lie should follow board policy, if specific policy

existsl.to gUide specific..aSsigrirnent. An executive. acts _under
"Pressure *Of events, and, in doing so, he may sometimes ignore,
amend, or bend' hoard policy. Or, 'ne.mayMake and execute policy

on the Spot- and ask for the board's approval later::
GOod boardmanship doPs riot accept such actions or such.

:attitudes.. 600d boardmanihip holds true.to the principle that the
board Mirst always be in Charge and must get what.itwants when it

wants it. . . .

Consider, for-eXample, the board's responsibility for budgeting

. as part of its fiscal management function.Too compleX and detailed

fOr..a board. to 'develop, the school, budgei is prepared bY the.

superintendent with The help of many people: When coMpleted,.the
bbard Must adopt it and oversee its. implementation. -

Bulliow Can the board control the budget-making proceSs? How
can rt have its final say? How can the board see to it that its wkhes and

expectation are made. re.al? For:example:
in budgeting, the board may/wish to-cooperatewith municipal

authOritie tokéep the tax rate at a reasonable leyel; to guarantee
-fundamental ,and basic course Offerings, eliminating courses which

.
Kaye been found of peripheral value; and tci reduce its outlay for
hardware while increasing the:resotirceS for educational Services.

Sensitive tb public optnion, the boardmay_eish to allot more

funds for nonathletic extracurricular activities, fOr summer sessions,

Or for intensified instruction in reading' in all grades. It may wish to

reduce. reliance ori gate receipts and on adrnission fees to schoOl.

events. 17.
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. .

The board may desire greater involvement of classroom teachers
in dedsion making, increased citizen participation, a definite
number of public. information sesions on school money matters
each year and finally, a budgetary docUment which everY citizen
can understand,.if not agree with.

.The board can,get what it wants Only if it'sets down 'ifs ideas in
written policy statements. Scores of policies inziy have to be

:developed or updated to guide the admibistration in making the
budget. Individual policy, statements rnaY. fall into a variety of
categories: fiscal, public 'relations, staff communicationS, titizenS
advisory committees, participation of laypersons at board meetings.
But once they are developed, the superintendent is obligated to
respect them,.follow them, and to report to the board how they are
working out.

The board can be a responsible agent of the state in operating the
conrhunity's schools only if it sees. tojt That.the superintendent is a
responsible agent of the board1:And as we.shall :see in subsequent
sections, written-policy is necessary in achieving this goal. .
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For, learners-and Teachers
A

board of edubtion in ac small New England town had been
trying for months to find time at its regular Meetings to develop a
philosophy of education. Finally, the board.agreed to hold a special
meeting for this purpose. On the designated night,.onlY four of th'e
ninemembers showed up. They wafted and waited, then decided to
cancel the. discussion. When an hour later two other members
arrived, the board plunged into a debate concerning the school
septic system. . .

That a large percentage of America's school boards are unwilling
or unable to take up serious educational issues as part of their work is
n6 secret. "What do I know about educatioii?" is a common board
member observation. "That's why we hire ihe educators. It's their
job to do 14'educational thing."

,

Only in the vagbest constitutional and legal languages are school
boards charged with responsibility for educational leadership. State
statutes or regulations may gall upEon the local board to "provide. a

rbprogram of quality education," or to "establish an maintain
programs of instruction to meet the needs of all the children and
youth in the district:" Such mandates can be carried out. by .the
administration wiihout the boarcrs pgrticipation=and some bOards
are willing to leave it at that. They do not hesiiate ti;approve, ofterip

, a perfunctory manner, the educational goalS, policies, and prograrns
drafted for them by the jdministration..In a follow-up to the,:story
about the New Englandsdiool bOard (philoSophy versus septigS'ys-
tem), the press reported that the.board approved Unanimously and
Without disctission a statement of "Goals and Philosophy" prepared
by -itie superintendent and.opening.with the declaration, "Human
growth is modifial?le."



. Whether they can put them on paner or not, boards do have
goals, aspirations, and expéctations,t:a body -of thought and
principles that_make up their philoso'phy. These become evident,
willy-nilly, in.scores of adions during board meetings. When a board.
permits student smoking*on school.g:rounds, dOes it not express its
philosophy about health education and abouohe'rol,e of the.school
in develOping habits and character in youth? When a board redUces
the counseling-and guidance s/taff without similar cuts in the athletic
and coaching staff, does it not express its philosophy about the basic
needs of students? .

Good boardmanship require that the members place their
convictions and ideas on the line/for the administration, the teach-

. ers, the:students, the communitY. These ideas may be developed
with the help of many, and can be 'altered When alteration is re- ..
quired. But sinc6 they will affect what happens in the 'classroom. in
:the principal's office, in the home and.community, and in the lives of
the studenis..these ideas ough/t to be thrashed Out; stated, Written
'down,: and adopted by 'formal' bOard .action.

A board revealS both itS ideas and its willingness to exert
educational leadership by its/overt concern 'for specific educational

: issues. Aside from fighting educatiOnal fires (to have or hot have sex
education; to allow or not to ailoW .a certain lihiary bocik),.is the
board working consistentlY on the substance and process of teaching
and learning?

-
Every district has its )mmediate and pressing educational

problems. wl?ich are either ".handled" bY the superintendent or.
. "sOlved': by hort-range board dedsions: Bui where educational

leadership-'is a. part 2of serious board responsibility, the boaid .is.
continually concerned wit'n sitch.topics as:

,1 7. Instructional goids: Is the School system meeting iti' basic
responsibility forequipping childferrwith basic skills?

Curricuhim ditVe/oprnent: Are CoUrse offerings in the district ,

under reviewevaluation, reconstrudion,and enrichment?
Career edti6atiom Is the distact.even-handed inproviding for

the needs.Of the college-bound, the job-bbund, the female students,
the gifted? .

Academic freedom: What .kind ,of atmosphere and-working
conditions is the board willing to create:for effective teaching and.
learning?

21.,
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.
--GOidarice and . counseling: Cons'iderations may be, given tcl.

questions about guidance and counseling:for whom, how-Much,
..... .

by whom, at what cost, with what benefits?
Individualized 'study: Is the district prepared to spon.sor programs .

which give the student greater:responsibility for his own learning?
Schocil libraries: Aee the tollections in...the elementary and

'secondary schools adequate for 'student needs?
Tests and examinations: Should.they be tough and.frequent?

Shobld they,be primarily instructional (rather than grading) devices?-.....,_
. HomeWork; How enn the board balance the views of teachers;
parents, students, and community on this topic?

Class size.: What .s the board's response to clairns about the ..

benefits or disadvantages of Varying ClaSs sizes? .

To these Selected topics let's add a dozen or so more. which

. should be on' board agendas more frequently than they.are:,Text-
book selectiOn. Minicourses...Advanced placement. Field tripsI.Use,
of community resources..Education in the arts..Summer seSsions.
Adult education: Grading arid reporting. Grouping fOr instruction. .

Extracurricular activities'. Controversial courses, instructional
materials, and speakers. I nservice education for the teaching staff.

We bring outt hese topics because they should be Of first concern
to the board,.and to show'how much there is fOr a board to do.if it
wishes to aSsurtie leadership-for educational programs. These topics..
re but a sampling. Theindex f the Educational POlicies Service of :

the National School Boards Associatiot shows more than 100 entries
under, the category Instruction, many deserving a bciard policy,;
staiement. '

flow is a group of busy 14persons to exert influente and
direction on questions.which have bafflededucators, philosophers,
researchersnd administrators? cari a bdiird really help Shape the
manyan.d complex educption.al prdgrams and procedure's?

The least that "can be said is that:the board must try. Behind this
:assertion is. the.belief that,'yes, laypersons can exert influenee, and .

'members of a board of education are obligated to do.so, .

'Out of the eXperiences.of effective boards in all parts of the
country have evolved these tethniques to help boards assert their'.

responsibility on educational tOpics:.
1. Ask questions. There is power in questions. The kind beginning

on page 21 should stimulate action by the i)oard and administration.
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2. Request reports: The boardshould request th.e administration
to present periodic reports on whae-, going on in the classrooms, in
the curriculum office, in ihe testing and research office. Reports can
be Made by the Superintendent. princiOals.'supervisors; program
S.pecialists..and best of..0. by teachers. Some...reports can be reserved

: for the private reading of board members. but most .shOuld be
presented in open. meeting. with the publizinvited to lisien and take
part in.subsequent question-and-answer sessions ordiscussions.

3'. Initiate an audit of your district's educational and instructional
policies. How many are there.? How many should there be? Are they.

. recent? Outdated? Which should get first attention because they are
most urge\ntly needed? Such an undertaking could take months. (See
the chapter on policy development and use.) It will refurbish one
part of your district's policy manual. and.it will iMmerse the board in.
educational issues and in-glance its leadership fOr-the commUnity:s
education.

4. Make budgetary decisions which- help develop educational
prOgraMs.. Decisions which increase support .for teachers,
instructional materrals, wider variety of course offerings, and student
services place the board /6n record as having cdnCern .fOr..the
educational needs of children and ybuth. .

.to it that teaching and. learning 'are the principal
ingredients in the district's pUblic information pregraMs. Publit
forums, re-ports to the neWs media, and:bulletins to parents should
deal for the most part With cirrriculum, instruction. outcomes of
teachingin thOrt, the child andhis schooling. .

6. Finally,. don't :leave the' eduCational .arena entirely- to.the
expert and specialist. even though he may claim' accesS tO. "the
literature" and to "the findings of research." The wise board'
member fisiehs to the experts and seeks their advice, but he
evaluates and balance; this with thd wisdom of the layperson.
Taimmon.sense is need6d f6r sOund educational policies. The bodrd
member should never underestimate.the pbwer of the layperson's
viewS: When these views reflect those oft he commonfty. when they

,are pooled and refined arciund the.boar4able, they'become essen-
tiaLparts of educational poliCy.

2 2
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Spokespersons and Interpreters

I he people Of your. schooldistrict regard you as the board of
education 24 hours a day," says a briefing Pamphlet for newly
elected board members'distributed by the California School Boards.
Association.."Youi telephOne 'will reSOund with their educational
hopes and frustrations."

Board members' 'phoneS also resound with the hopes and .

frustrations of the pmfessional educator.
We come here to a third cluster ofboardmanship functions: tO, .

make the public presence felt in the educatiohal establishmentialid, .

in turn, to mae the educational presence felt in.thse.commur0. The
^bOard of edubtion muit see, on the one hand, that Public needs and
wishes are respected 'and PrOlebed in the educationakbureaucracy
and, on 'the ofher, thatt,education and its integritc are protected
among:the people...

The zealot in the classroom 'or 41' administration can 'be as\
damaging to children as the zealotin the community. Educators must
not be allowed to take over, or take in, the public; and activiSt
parents and taipayers must not be. allOwed 'to takeover, or take in,
education.

The board of education is strategically placed 'to bring about
interaction between 'the. educational. 'establishment and the
community lor the ultimate benefit el children and youth.

The process !.of refereeing and"- attending to the . needs of
educators and the public is not well understood.by Atnefip's school
boards. The job.is seldom desired or accepted, nor is it generaily well
e)iecuted when. it is attempted.

Donald R. Gallagher of Glassboro (New Jersey) State Colleie
remind us that "there was a time in education when a schoadistrict-
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.made few-attempts tO COmmunicate with its communitY..The,
'philosophy was, pon,',t'. tell :them anything, becaUSe tkey don
understand edueation; and what's more, they're not interested.'7

More.citizens.noW'want to knoW about their schools, and more
boards are willing to tellthem: llut.a large percentage of America's
school .fiOards still prefer to rernainsilent. They do so either because
they don't like "publicity.,".dOn't have the resturces, don't hove the
skills, or don't see-the need for .a Public relations or Public
information program. When thgkhools are in trouble, or, when a
bond issuç tO be sold. officials do'run to the Pros or begin toturn
Put "inforMational leaflets" on the district's educational
achievements. Sporaea, disjointed forays rather than continuing
and coordinated efforts are characteristic of our 'country's 'school
pu6lic relations..

-
Selling the Schools to the Public

Less than 'a hundred schopl district's employ full-time public rela-
tions experts.-Theremaining districts use whatever personnel:or re.:
sources can .be put to the task: often the,superintendent himself, a
principal, or even a teacher performs the Publicrelations function.

The soPisticated schoOl public relations prOctitiOner -does his
work Under any one of a series of labels, such as director of

community refations, educational ci7mmunicatiOns,:schopl/com-
Munity coordination, or public information. The part-time worker is

. likely tO.see his .goal- More simply as "selling' the school's. to the
peopSe.". 'There ,k a. resPectable literature .On this. subject:. '

. technique's, strategies. approaches, and 'tr,edia are .constantly being
refined and developed.

.

News releases. fPature stories, photographs of school children,.
newsletters, and promdtional pamphlets analeaflets are among:the

.:..Staples of school public relations activity..The more ambitious district
.finds ways 16 use radio, television, and speakers'''bureaus to tell the
schoors.story The theme of these media is usually, "See how good
we.are.*... ;' Rarely do such public relations ventures succeed in
eplaining, Mterproing, md building uhderstanding' .of the
educational wocess or the Tesoyrces needgd to. get adequatelet
alone '..qi.,:ility"echicafio.n, .And this desPite years of eifort. For
more than..'S years. the National School Pubiit Relations Association



(now in Arlington. Virginia) has labored in this field;--seekin'g to

upgrade.the serviCes of the full-time public relations speciAlist and

' guiding the part-time or auxiliary worker.- ,
. ,Results have been uneven at best. In some, communities the

people Onderstand and value what the schools are doiniand feel the
prc:sence and worih of their schools and the people who run them.
But more frequently there is alienation.between the schools and the

public; the're are confidence crises, gaps in understAfidings,:and
public, relations failures. -

George Gallup, the public opinion expert, sheds lighl On this sub,

ject. His- annual survey: of public attitudes toward public schools
(published by Phi Delta Kappa) reveal large stretches of ignorance
among the people about their schools. Substantial percentages of
the people,.the GalluP Organization concludes, have little informa-
tiOn or inaccurate information about their school boards, their ad-
ministrators, and what the schools are doing or 'achieving,.

On the assuMption that public relations failures can be Cured by

more p'ublic relations, Gallup made the following statement to an
Audience 'of board members at the 1974 convention of the National
School Boards Association:

MY first suggestion is that you establish friendly relations witb.
the Press. The more understandihg that reporte6 and editors have of
your problems, the more likely they are to give their readers or vieweh
the sante understanding. .. .

. .

The press. hOweVer, is not the best vehicle for telling the public just :..
-what the functions and responsibilities of,school boa'rds are. This task
you will have to do yourself. And one st.iggesticin for accomplishing

::fs_ this is to make Certain thatevery houehold in your. school 'district at-
. . least once a year recek;es a letter which spells *out in detail theSe.

functions. .. . .. . .
4

.

The same letter can perform a dual function: Tell citizens what YOUr
yesponsibilities are and at the same time and in the same letter elicit --,'

their views. This will provide some evidence that you ar:e actually trying
to represent all of the people and not a. slique, as is sometimes
clfarged.. . .

If each month one-ninth of all households receives. a letter of ihe
kind) have suggested, then:16r each of the pine school months you will
be receiving suggestions,Traise. and criticism that Canbe summarized
for press releases. .

. .. .

. And now Obe more suggestion: I would'assign one pe6on on the
.school staff to collect each month ekamplg and ellidence Cfach'ieve-.
<milli, in the classroom. The public is interested, in fact hungry, for-

;- . ..
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; .
. ..news that reports the good things that,are happening in our "schools...,

If each'-week there is a.succes; 4ory in the press. this will go a long-way
toward offsetting the news.th'at refl&ts adversely on the school.systern:

,

Selling the:Public to Education

The people have something'of value t6 contributeto educational
goals and practices. The educationist may not believe this. Hence he
will resist or even ridicule the people's ideas and wishes7:until the
fifes break out the protests roar the explosions co'n)e4th-6-con-
frontations in which .thueators are usually the 18'sers' reach

,violent proportions.
. The fact that the peope "own- the schools isnot the-5816 reason

-for making certain that the public pres'ene.is felt in the'educatiOnal
-establishment. As in any.establ;shment; eduCators beePine victims of
the cancer ,of ,bureaUeracy. They .want to spend-more and More
money-for programs only they can justify. They claim accessLosecret

jwisdoM. They adopt.We-know-more7than=you attitudeS: T.hey use a
lingo that baffles andfrustrates the parent and thcitizenand often
misleads them, willfully or not: They deVelop pregrams, activities,

r. and -course offerings which cOMmon sense ft"8M.Cdriimon. people
would reject or(.,sdher. revIew: Dick and 'Jane wOuld haVe Shorter
lives;tite exi:essesi.A either phonics Or look-see'methods would have
been CUrtalle:d..iind. any aberrations of so-calld prOgressh.;e or tradi-;
tidnal education.would have been controlled if 4lieWrisdoni of lay--

oersons had penetrated more,.deeply into the educational estab-
lishrnent,

qkts is wOrkinr, the board of education and again, it iS a task hot
well understdridAlesired, or accepted bY.the cOmmunity. Effective

-boards, hoWever,succeed.in tviiigirig about interaction between the
specialist's ideas..and the- ideas`of the community, .terripering the
ambitions of e.dticators 'without squelching their enthusizsm-or,, -'underutilizinw their expertise...

The bdard can do this by .keeping in constant- commtinkation
with members of thedniinistr'ation and the faculty: Internal news-
letters are :useful. the.board can use other 'media as well to tell the
staff what people want.think.-abd need: Local public opinion polls
and th6 deliberatiorof citizens advisory eommittees areuseful in
this task. When (fratic.measuresdre needed to enfor-c. the Point of

. ..

.

'
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View of the layperson, the board can use its:powers to fire, control
expenses, or lob of( undesirable activities14bugh its bildgetary,--,-..
pro(ess. . . . -

.,

Morse happily, .the board can make the public pre isencejelt n
.the education-al _establishment throUgh creative prdcesses: 1) its

po.lfei="making functibn and 2) its management of the bOard Of edu-
cationmeeting:. _ .: . ... it-

Thesetwo responsibilities areso importaht,-so pervasisie, sb basic
'to everything the board of education does, that We now take them:
up in separate chapters.



Policy Development and Use

1 ell the typical School board member that the most important tk
on the board of education is to formulate poli6, and he is likely.td
become baffled, puzzled, even impatient. Policy is for lawmakers;
statesmen, and big corporation 'directors, is it not? The.board mem-

.. her,. being a niiddle Americanan employee, hoinemaker, Small
businessman, or professionalhas been too busy dOing.things to
worry about policy formulation. Throughout most 'of his career he
has cartiedout policy.made by, others. Yet, when he joins a school
board he is expected to become a policy maker, to entrust the execu-

'. tion of that pOliq to the school adMinistration, and to evaluate the
effectiveness of hiS handiwork. Policy making is what-school board
membership is all about, he is.told, and the frustration grows. It is a
task more or less foreign to theexperfence of most Ameticans. That
. .

is why many board:members are only too glad, tOadopt and approve
policy placed 'befOre themready7made--1.4- the administration...
That is why many board Members dO not grasp the distinction be-
tween broad policy and .narrowregulation. Sonie would as soon
spend tinie arguing a' "policy'. on safeguarding theschool's petty
cash box as on deVeloping policy for inservice education for.
teachers.

Yet effective_boardmanship calls for board members who are,
or can becoMe, skilled. iolicy Makers; enforcers, and evaluators. Foe.
policy can.be the board's best friend, and the administration's, too.
Policy, when exp'ressed clearly in writing, sqs forth' a bOard's ideas,
beliefs, and convictions.. It then' pertnits the adMinistratiOn to take
follow-up actions.Policy is power. -Noe who make policy ate in
control..Only: the' board which takes its policy7development role
seriously will be able to exert its influence and exerCise its authority..
Furtherthore, soundly,constructed.policy liberates the boara from

.
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. details of, execution,placing these ifetails on the Shoulders of 'the .
administration where they shouldbe.. At the same time, policy Com-.
municates to the adMinistra'tion what the board .wants to achi.eVe
leaving the administrators free to use their discretion in. putting
.policy into effect.. .

,

.
Governing a local .school district,.big or smal1, with itsmanifold:.

progi-arns, requires .a. wide range Of policies. They are needed for
instruction.; personnel .(teaching and nonteaching): student rela-
tions; general adminiStration, including ,relations .between board
and, superintendent; fiscal and business manageMent.; develop-.
Mem of phYsiCal plant and facilities; and community relations...Also.
needed.are policies arid procedures for organizing and.operating
the.hpard itself, its comMittees, and.itS meetings. The originators of
the.,Wvies-Brickel sYstem of policy making and codifiCation (now
based in--Tfacson. Arizdna) believe that a categOr'y of Policies is alsO .

needed for,.neW,eonstruction; The EducatiOnal Policies Serviceof
the ,National School Boards Association has..inclUded sectionS on.

:negotiations and intergovernMental agency relations, reflecting cur:,
..rent preoccupation. With collective bareaining and Contacts with

local, state. and federal agencies on 'problems ranging from.police
protecOon to mental health .and chi.ld abuSe.

'actual numbei of items _tnaLlioardS include in their pciliCy'
manuals may .go over one thousand...in such collections, sOrne poli-

. ..

Cies deal with minUte matters of adminiStratione.g.,who shall have ,
posseSsion o eys tce schoorbUildingsand are really. regulations-
which-can best be left to assistant superintendents or principals tO.
work Out: Other policies arenegaiive, restrictive,or prohibitiveto
Protett the board, the set-664,-4nd. ihe Programs' froM daMage or .
harm. Sf ill other'policies are ProCedUraV-,-spelling out ways andsteps

. to get things .(lione, to make them happen or PreYent thern from .

. happening.
,* Procedural policies are nec$Ssary for arderlyi.business and onCe

agreed upOn can siive ti rne an d effori.in running aschool system. Re-
strictive policiês.;arealso needed.. But as studentS of boardmanship
point out, ioo much time of foornany schodl.boards is spent.ori the
triyial, the negativethe minutely proCedurat Goodboardmanship.

., calls for concentration firston. PolicieS which deakyith eduCational.'
goals and ideaS and with people (students, teacriers,..administra-.
don, parents, community groups) and.next With the things and're-
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sources ,needed.to provide the people with educational services.
: The sophistitated board member recognizes that sonie policies r

e in .the ba'sement of our sfructure of educational needs. Such :

pplicieslif indeed they are policies rather than administrative ruleq
cm be given short shrift by the School board. It can, in 'good con-
science'. quickly approYe drafts .presented by the superintendent
or borrow exemplars from'n0"gliboring system's and adopt theM with ,

minor changes as necessary:
Alt 'policies which ai'e near the top of our values.and

thOSe dealing.with educatioñargoals, ideas. and programs and which
wIl deeply affect students, .staff,: and the., cobriimunitywill have
'worth and power only if the board cultivates and nurtures them and
buildS into "them the cOncepts of, the comMunity, the staff, and its

"own members.Such pOlicies can give the board the means for exer- .

Cising educational leadership, for making thé presence of edUcation-
'felNn the conlmunity, ond the .presence of the community fat
among teaChers, supervisors, and administrators.

Wtt have already noted that federal law. federal guidelines, the.
courts, mid the state goYernment are an.unending source.of:policY
fdr the local distrlet..Even whe'n they are thrust upon the cornmunity
such policiesdo nor relieve the board'of its reSpons'ibilify to master .

and manage them. The Most detailed of these "inherited" policies
stillleaye room for lbcal interpretation and.adaPtation. And there is
always the optiOnfor the board-to go to court to fiOit imposed poll-
'cies which are.at. sharp variance.with the cOmmunity's mores. A
board'sresponsibility forpolicy affecting the district's people cannot
be hifted or avoided. ,

Community, parental, and student needs Rrovide as much chal-
lenge for educational-policy as do national and state issues: The'ef-'
fettilie board uses formal and informa. I ways to spot and,siffi'opics.re
quiring policy deciSions. The eyes and ears of board mernberS must
be counted among the means of problem iddntification. Reports,.
from tfte superintendent: the facufty, citizel advisory groups, edi-
torials in the press, the voices of citizens attending board meetings

t provide a -constant flow of clues regarding problems that require
t'cOvel'age. The effective bbard works on the right policy at:the:

righl time..This means it initiates policy on significant-educational.
problemsand does so before criSes develop and before fires flare.

.The actual process ofpolicy forMulatiorimay-beshort if the prob.,,,
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lern is siMple and uncomplicated. But polkies conceined with edu-
.

cational goals and.ideaspolicies which Will affect large numbers-of
Peoplemay`take months:sometiMes years. In fact oke work may
never end. For. as'a major pohCy is developed, adopted, applied, and
evaluated. it Will require' revision and reconstruction within a.short
time.

The poficy.-making process begins.w'ith an idea..a need, a prob-' .

lem', a challenge. A board.member's ciuestiOns are often thebegin-
.f, nings' of pOlicy: Policy S rpetimes begins when djssatisfied parqnts

dernand.from the board iew or revised edticational services for their
children: Policy is'.,starpd when.: administration and. staff .desire
changes, exPress conrerns, present grievances. And policy is initi-
ated when The hoard looks ahead, plans for future services.,.or antiti-
pateS problems. issues, and needs likely to be of concern to the corn:.
munity.

A board.does not sit down with pads of blank paper to soft draft-
ing policy statements. It turns first to the superintendent with in-,.

'structions.to initiate the policy,development process. in turn, the
suPerintendent and his staff begin-gathering material from law,.judi-
cial opinions, research findings, professional literature, :or the ex-

.periences.of school districts in and out of state. The administration
may also search contracts negotiated and signed bY the board and
the minutes of bbard Meetings over tbe past several years. Finally,.
the administratibn.hasethe option of gettirig sainplepoli6Fes, to be
used as background material, from state.or national associations of
school boards.

. . .

The contributions of fac'ulty.of specialists..an.!. of students may be
of value on some issues', and.these are obtained through cornmiltee
'studies, qUestionnaire surveys.. and interviews. The opinions'and re-
aCtions of parents and taxpayer's and orcommunity.groups are re-
ceived at board meetings at the_times a proposed, policy is under
consiOration...Complex issuesgrading,and.repdrting,bomework,
grouping, teaching-about 'religionrequire.public hearings which
bave been given wide advance publicity..At such. hearingS theviews.
of the layberson are examined alongside the:view's of the specialist
and the educator. And the board Must listen toboth and weigh the
merits.of each.

At all times the bdard Must be aware of its own responsibiliwin
- tke poliq7developrnent.process. The late, late hou'rs of a ietfular
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board meeting are no time for Studying policy elements and clioos-
ing Policy alternatives. Oolicy stay deserves adequate board time
time cleared of busines iteins and routine.transactions2Policy work
sessions can be scheduled at regular meetings; but th0 are.best con .

ducted at spqcial agreed-upon times. The formatOf work sessions
may call for .invoNiement. of educators and, parents, but it is at siich; .-
session5, if ever, that the board must contribute its opinion,. its
wishes, its wisdom.

. "One of the most overlooked and sadl:y neglected resources in
.'poliCy 'development.," says 'a letter from a board member .4o ,the
-author of thispublication,"is we Ourselves;the board members. Our
experience and our judgment Sre underutilized,.often completely
negleCted.' It's our fault. We defer to the experts. We 54: 'What do
We .know about curriculum, textbooks; class size?' So we go.alcing.
;often unquestioning . with the educatoi s. and specialistS. Well, my
!argument is that we should 4isten to,the expertsup to a point. But
there is alsb the point when we. as board members, must feed our
knowledge, our commOn sense, and the sense Of the peopie, into
the making of polides:"

How policies are_ Checked and rechecked, edited andrevised,
_and7placed On the board agenda for official approval.. dis.appr'Oval,,-
or referral back for further revision is up.fo a.board's internal pro-
cedw e. But adoption does not:en!:i the process of putting policies to
work..A't.least three additional steps are necessary:

InfOrm, publicize. disseminate. The people who will be most im-
Mediately. affected should be immediately informed of tke birth of
the new policy or riew policy clauses. Intepal and external rnsedia
should be used to interpret and explain the board's expectationsor
the new principles the board,has adopted. Official texts of polides
should be placed in loose-leaf policy manuals kept in the central
'office and in ea'ch school building. The public media should get
digests, summaries, or abstracts of neW and, revised policies:

ImPlement, enforce, police. Newly enacted policies are some-
times forgotten: b9pasSed, ignored, or left inoperative. One way to-
'get, policies into-action is to'requirethat the superintendent ifrimedi:

. ately draft the, regulations needed to Out policies to work. (In ideal
'instances, the detailed regulations are sdbmitted toLthe board at the
time set for final approval of the policyl When aPpropriate, -the
board may; aiso call for time schedules for iMplernerming-t he board's. ,



wishes. And the board must periodically ask: Is, the administration
applYing the policy? Is it being administered even-handedly., fairly,.
and Without compromising other prind'ples.laid down by the board?

Evalpate, revise, and start over againif neces.ary. The board

mUst Zso ask: Is the policy working? Is it helping? Is_it contributing
toward the solution Of administrative problemsor toWard better
edUcatioo? If not, can it be. should.it be, revised? Or does it' need to

sCrapped'. and work started aneW on a different ei of ideas? .
"School board policy de;elopment is a process, not aproject,"

-says William E. DickinsOn, originator of the National SchOol Boards
Association's pOliCy classification system. `qt is a continuum,orac-
lions, operations, and decisions-that never ;

Under such conditions..policy Staternont will soon pile Up upon
polity statement.. The accuroulation'is manageable onlY with.:a
scileme under which policies are classified, codified:and placed--
in a loose-leaf manual to permit easy-location andsUbstitutiOn
new "and revised policy statements for outdated ones.;

Boards across the:country devote considerable tiMe 'to the crea-

tion of suCh Policy inanuals,because, says Superintendent Edgar B.
Redman,'Kendallville, Indiana, ".t.hey'are beginrjng to realize that
maintaining a codified poliCy Manual is now the first step in modern

school board Operatitins.7 . .

Dev.elOping a schObl boiird policy manual may require 'expert
help., such as 'provided by the NSBA's Educational*Policies Service..

(Waterford. Connecticw), -by the Davies,BriCkel system (Tucsdn,

Arizona). and by other Smaller. independent consulting agencies...
.S'Pecialists.for such PrOjects say that it may take froth three to nine_
months to assemble. 'edit, and codify a board's. policy decisions. A
time-consuming task in\ Such an undertaking is to locate the board's
impliCit -and implied policy.decisions. These may be.part of mii-,...!tcs

goihg back several years\ They may be scattered in negotiated con'7,
tracts With teachers, faeulty,handbooks, release; issued o the press,
and in the rifles and 't-gulations- issued .by the ,adrninistration.
".'Cleaning.the attic!! arid "e..tting the house in order"--rphrases used '.

by those given.the task of creating a policy manualsuggest.the na-.
tyre.of the. work. "It may be tedious Mork.," says Rodney L. Bartels,

of the Council Bluffs. Iowa. school system, "but it pays off in efficient (--
school .board operation.".
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The School Board Meeting

.

hat an extraordinary institution-.--the official meeting of the
board of education!,When members of The board sit down 'at the
,table for a-scheduled meeting, eaCh individual assumes legal:power
and the boayd.takes on the aspects of alegal body. Under established
laW and under new freedom of.information legislation, the meeiing
mbst be opn to the public. Working ih.S fishboWl, the board does.
all its business, from:okaying a'repairman!s bill to atiopting a multi-

budget, from debatin'gl and, approving educational..
policy to laying the base, for new school programs.

...From the Conduct cif the meeting, and its results, the press and the
citiiens gain their impressions of the board's effectiveness. The
pulilic image of,theboardis established not bywhat ihe school pub-
lidty neWs release says Out by what the board meeting does and how

.it does it. At the board meeting the pness and the people scrutinize
both ihe process and the product. For:them, the meeting is the
medium and the 'message. The board's.reputation as business man- .

ager, as educational leaEler, and as.a force. in the community are on
the line during the few hours the.board is in sessio.n. At stake alscrare
the public's opportunity to know about, andsubsequently their sup-

;. Port of, thé.schools.1
In the past this extraordinary rOle and irripact of the board meet-

Itag was neither well understood nor appreciated. TraditiOnally, the
..Arnerigan school board held one meeting amonih devoted to rou-

tine b6-sineSs. On educational matters it deferred entirely to the
siiperintendent. If irate' parents came to 4:tell theboard off," the
grievances were usiially referred to the . administration "for
'handling:" -

Over the years, the board meeting gained the teputation as either



the "dullest show in town" or as the scene of.lopg, bitter (often per,
sonal) arguMents about;matters which had little to do with good

.
schooling for children.. Boards often sat long past midnight,accom-
plishing little,.A frequently used descriptionof the intolerable meet-

: ing is one at which the "chairperson loses the gavel, then his watch,. .

then the agenda, and finally the entire. board loses its reAon for
.being aroundthe table."

A wasteful board meeting resülts from poor planning and,inade-
quate preparation; from the failure of the superintendent or chair-
person to identify items which must be on the agenda and those

. Which might be left off; and from attemptsto squeeze into one
meeting routine transactions and matters of vita policy and educa-
tional concern. Such mixing becomes muddling.

Effective school boards today use the age'nda as a dynamic instru-
Merit fOr creating an efficient and productive meeting. To make it
so, the agenda'is planned by the superintendent and the board hair-
person: BOth reFognize That the agenda can be stacked and often is
by ailministratorswho would rather see the board tanglewith trivial
matters-and leave education to the experts, or by a chairperson Who
overloads it with busineFs Vansactions of personal interest to
himself.

-An exemplary.agenda requires routine matters to be taken care..
Of briskly, a process that is expedited when the superintendent pre-: .

pares the texts of routine motions to be approved.,The effective
agenda is free of clutter; the items inclüded are of u.rgent or under-
lying importance. Time is provided for listening to opinions of th'e
public; ade'quateprovision is made for getting new facts from faculty
and staff; and opportunity is provided to hear what members would
like to have on the 'agenda for the next meeting.

Copies of the agenda, together with support documents (if any
are needed), are.sent to all members three or four days before-the
meeting. "There should be no.surprise's for either board members or
the administration when..the ly:eeting is called to order," says Prank'
Jamison, a sChool board chairperson from Oak Ridge, ten nessee.
Nor should there be Wrangling Over detail of minutiae of proce-
dure. When debate.becornes tiresome and meaningless, it can be
cut shdrt with the question. "Do we have a policy on this?" If yes, let
the,superintendent apply it; if not, let.the kocess beg:1.n of develori-
ing one in the verY near future. 3..0
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Efficienq at, board of education business.meetings, where signi-
ficant: not trivial, matters are qiscussed and settled. expeditiou.slr
enhanceS the public image of.the board. It will not take long for word
to go forth that the board knows what it's doing and does it well.
Public confidence. in education is One of the results. !-

The regularly. scheduled, Once-a-nionth meeting can rarely. ac-
commddate the thinking, ihe exploration, the debates and discus-
sion needed for policy developMent and for calm consideration of
.educational problems...That is why more and mpre boards are setting
up a second and even a third regular monthly meeting., and why it is '
necessary fiom time to time to.set up additional special meetings.'

Extra meetings fall,,into two categdries.:.
1Vorkshop sessioPs. This js a time whenbbard members become

...learners,,.The successful workshop session usually tackles one Major
topic, for example. communitY fiscal pcoblems in preparation for the
...budget or a:review attic arguments found apinst citizens advisory,
committees. For .successful. workshop sessions, the superintendent
prepares amplo coPies of background documents and invites-. re-
source people to brief board members.'Ideas keep flowing; board
members, staff, and citizens exchange views; but no motions are
made. nö.resofutionS offered, ho decisions reached. These are re-
served ,for another.time.

The public forum..A suggestion that one regular board meeting
each month be used as a public forum,.or, r:nore precisely, as a
"public court of educational..relations," was made at thp 1970 con-
Vehtion of the...American Association of School AdMinistrators. The
suggestion has been tested in a number of.communities and, with
countless variat icins. has been put into effect. The rationale and the
Obstance fo'r this type of Meeting were described as follows:

Most of our actions around the boar.d.table Sre defensive, restric-
Jive, argumentative: punitivr!. triviaL Or confr011ing of !some minOr
administrative iteth. Many of our actions, by fOrce of circumstance. .
separate and alien'ate us. from our teaChers, fail.to bring parents and
Lixpayers'clows to the schools, and do little to help us understand the
student or to help students understand their-community and their en-
vironment and prepare for- the future.

In view of the severely restricted role I'm allowed and my board is
allowed, and td counteract the functions which are, in effect. negative::

.what:could we do (hat would be positivè. constructive, energizing. lib-
erating? As I walk home after e.ach meeting, I ask: Why couldn't we
:nave thine something to pJre, inform,- illumiate? And offen I
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wonder why our board. in addition to .doing Its necetisary chores.
Couldn't.also serve as a -pfiblic court oi educational: rNaiions one'
.evening a month. But what "idifTerence holding court on such eve- .

pings would make on-the e-ducational seene of the.community!
In such ..i.public court of edUcatiOnal relatior17.-the feeling woulij

not be one of. the employer versus employees, of .taxpayers versus .

public spencicirc.'M rule makers verSir's those who haie to obey the,
rules. Its mood and temper would be one of explaining, proimsing.
qUestioning. grpoing, exploring. and sympathetic listening.

To such a public court teachers would come not:aS hired Kands but

!is educators. givMg Their views; ,Kking questions.; lettingtheir hair
down, and shakim; their dreams loose.

TO.such .a_p_ublic court, parents% taxpayers, and students would,

come at first. perkaps. with shouts and demands'and later With their
opinions', their questions, their needs:add possibly, too, with reasoned ' .

proposals and imaginative suggestions.

In some school districts the meeting of the board of edikation is a
cut-and,-dried affair; a time and place for doing Sums, paying bills,.

and voting motkms up and dOwn with little distinction made. be-,

',tween motions tbat 'affect the educational fUtUre of ageneration,and

those that .spell out ways to do business with vendorS. The agendas
. . .

.for such meetings are hoary; their pattern hasn't changed in.years.
Where goardmanship is a serious matter, the meeting room is It.

stage on Which are moUnted discussions of commUnity needs, goals,

turriCula, textbooks, teaching methods. Each month, sthres of indi-
viduais make their.ent4nces.and their exits: staff experts, adminis.-

..,' trators.-tcachers, parents,. taxpa-yers, students, representatives of
ON powerful and the poor...They eome bringing their' problems.
complaints. and suggestioi4s. And through the medium of the legal

ineet.M.g, the bpardcreates time to listen,.react and interact, to study .

exploreand to make decisions..
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